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i.~\ ~. The company purchased a building on January 1,2013. It cost $120,000 and is expected to have 

a $21,600 residual value at the end of its predicted 8-year life. 

Required : Prepare annual straight-line depreciation entry required of annual financial statements 

}!F for the year ended December 31, 2015. 

~1 'i~' The Prepaid Insurance account has a $3,680 balance before adjustment. An examination ofl 

insurance policies shows $950 of insurance expired. 

19. The Prepaid Insurance account has a $2,400 balance before adjustment. An examination of 


insurance policies shows $600 of unexpired insurance. 


Required : Prepare adjusting entry required of annual financial statements for the year ended: 


December 31, 2015. 
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Hecter Company estimates uncollectible accounts using the allowance method at December 31.1t prepared 


the following aging of receivables analysis. 


Ouys Past Oue 

o 1 to 30 31 to 60 61 to 90 Ove.· 90 

Accounts receivable .............. . $100,000 $50,000 $30,000 $10,000 $5,000 

Percent uncollectible ............ . 1% 2% 3% 4% 5% 

Required: 

a. 	 Estimate the balance of the Allowance for Doubtful Accounts using the aging of accounts receivable 

method. 

b. 	 Prepare the adjusting entry to record Bad Debts Expense using the estimate from part a. Assume the 

unadjusted balance in the Allowance for Doubtful Accounts is a $600 debit. 

c. 	 Prepare the adjusting entry to record Bad Debts Expense using the estimate from part a. Assume the 

unadjusted balance in the Allowance for Doubtful Accounts is a $400 credit. 

d. 	 What are the amount of the Account ReceivabLe account and the ALLowance o(Doubt(uL Account 

account on the statement of financial position in 12/3 1 ? 

d +"'*~.r1tl~t<.11~' ~~xa y ~*tJtl'i~~j) 
Current assets: 

Account Receivable X 

(Y)Less Allowance of Doubtful Account 
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On May 11, A Co. accepts delivery of $95,700 of merchandise it purchases for resale from B Co. 


With the merchandise is an invoice dated May 11, with terms of 217, nJ30, FOB Destination point. 


The goods cost B $52,700. When the goods are delivered, B pays $520 to Express Shipping for 


delivery charges on the merchandise. 


On May 12, A returns $16,800 of goods to B, who receives them one day later and restores them to 


inventory. The returned goods had cost B $5,870. On May 17, A Co. mails a check to B Co. for the 


amount owed. B Co. receives it the following day. (Both A and B use a perpetual inventory system.) 


Required 

Prepare journal entries that A Co. records for these transactions. 

Prepare journal entries that B Co. records for these transactions 

1m 	 ' (21 points) 
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1i. ' (12 points) Use the following company information to to determine this company's cash flows 

from investing activities: 

(a) Equipment with a carrying amount of $125,000 and an original cost of $220,000 was sold at a 

gain of $22,000. 

(b) Paid $49,000 cash for a new truck. 

(c) Sold land costing $30,000 for $26,000 cash, realizing a $4,000 loss. 

(d) Purchased treasury shares for $53,000 cash. 

(e) Long-term investments in shares are sold for $41,000 cash, realizing a gain of$3,500. 

(f) Paid $54,000 cash for retirement of note payable 
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Total: 

~ , (16 points)The following information is available for the Avisa Company for the month of 

November. 

(a). On November 30, after all transactions have been recorded, the balance in the 


company's Cash account has a balance of $27,267. 


(b). The company's bank statement shows a balance on November 30 of $29,279. 


(c). Outstanding checks at November 30 include check #3030 in the amount of$1,525 


and check #3556 in the amount of$1,459. 


(d). A credit memo included with the bank statement indicates that the bank collected 


$770 on a noninterest-bearing note receivable for Avisa. 


(e). A debit memo included with the bank statement shows a $67 NSF check from a 


customer, J. Brown. 


(f). A deposit placed in the bank's night depository on November 30 totaled $1,675, and 


did not appear on the bank statement. 


Required: Prepare the November bank reconciliation for the Avisa Company. 


